BIFID MEDIAN NERVE IN A PATIENT WITH CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME – CORRELATION OF CLINICAL, DIAGNOSTIC AND INTRAOPERATIVE FINDINGS: CASE REPORT AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
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SUMMARY – A young patient with symptoms of median nerve compression in carpal tunnel without known risk factors is presented. Ultrasonography and magnetic resonance imaging confirmed an anatomical variation of the median nerve in carpal tunnel, described in the literature as bifid median nerve. The knowledge of the existence of bifid median nerve is important in planning surgical decompression of median nerve to avoid nerve injury or potential relapse if decompression of both branches has not been done. Carpal tunnel ultrasonography is a noninvasive, reliable and available diagnostic tool to diagnose bifid median nerve.
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Introduction

Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) is the most common nerve entrapment syndrome and it may be associated with anatomical variations of the median nerve¹,². As shown by review of the literature, variations of the median nerve in the carpal tunnel are not uncommon, but the practitioners rarely think of it in CTS diagnostic and therapeutic approach. We present a young patient with the right hand CTS and bilateral bifid median nerve, along with correlation of the clinical, electrophysiological, ultrasonography (US), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and intraoperative findings.

Case Report

A 29-year-old woman presented with a one-year history of pain and tingling in the dominant right hand with significant progression of symptoms. Occasionally, she started to feel tingling in the first three fingers of the left hand. Clinical evaluation was suggestive of median nerve compression neuropathy in the right wrist. Incipient weakness of thenar muscles was noted and Phalen’s sign and Tinel’s sign over median nerve were positive. Electrophysiological evaluation with a Premiere plus electromyography system (Premiere plus, Medelec, UK) confirmed a mild stage of the right CTS. Electrophysiological examination results of the left hand were within the physiological range. Wrist x-ray and laboratory findings were within the normal limits. Bilateral carpal tunnel US was performed with a 12-MHz linear probe (Acuson X500, Siemens, Germany). Transverse images showed two parallel oval nerve structures in the carpal tunnel...
in both wrists. The cross-sectional area of the median nerve trunks was measured at the level of pisiform bone (Figs. 1 and 2). In the right hand, the radial trunk measured 8.84 mm$^2$ and ulnar trunk 5.93 mm$^2$. Between these two trunks, there was a hyperechoic septum measuring 1.5 mm. The radial trunk of the bifid median nerve in the left hand measured 6.92 mm$^2$ and ulnar trunk 6.75 mm$^2$. Both trunks in the right and left hands were abnormally hypoechoic compared with US of the normal peripheral nerve. No space-occupying lesion, such as expansive mass, accessory muscle or dislocated bone was noted in the carpal tunnel. The patient also underwent MRI (Avanto, 1.5-T magnet, Siemens, Germany) of the symptomatic right hand, which confirmed bifurcation of the median nerve by about 3 cm proximally to the carpal tunnel with a significant mark of nerve compression (Figs. 3, 4 and 5). Because of the poor therapeutic response to physical therapy, operative treatment was indicated. Intraoperatively, we found a duplicated nerve span
(epineuria) that infiltrated the space within the two trunks of the median nerve in carpal tunnel and it was easily removed. Two months after the surgery, US of the right hand showed reduced cross-sectional nerve areas: 7.63 mm² on the radial trunk and 5.31 mm² on the ulnar trunk. There was no septum between the nerve trunks. The patient had no tingling in the right hand and reported pain only on maximal dorsiflexion of the hand and after prolonged work with the hand. She was complaining of symptoms in her left hand.

**Discussion**

Carpal tunnel syndrome is the most common nerve entrapment syndrome. The prevalence of CTS in the general population is from 1% to 3%, with an incidence that peaks in the late 50s, and it is three times more frequent in female than in male. It is very rare in childhood and only 10% of the population with CTS are younger than 30 years. CTS may be idiopathic or associated with other conditions such as posttraumatic disorders, expansive space-occupying formation, some systemic conditions like rheumatoid arthritis, hypothyroidism, diabetes mellitus, gout, pregnancy, and anatomical variations of the median nerve.

Median nerve is the only nerve that passes through the carpal tunnel. It divides into several branches at the exit from the tunnel. However, variations of the median nerve in carpal tunnel are not uncommon. In 1977, Lanz explored a series of 246 hands with diagnosed CTS and found a 12% incidence of anatomical variations. He divided these variations into four groups: group 1, variations in the course of the thenar branch; group 2, accessory branches at distal carpal tunnel; group 3, high division of the median nerve (bifid median nerve); and group 4, accessory branches proximal to the carpal tunnel. Bifid median nerve is commonly associated with persistent median artery. However, bifid median nerve has been described in association with an accessory muscle in some cases and in some others where both radial and ulnar branches passed through a separate compartment. In our patient, US and MRI revealed bifurcation of the median nerve about 3 cm proximally to the carpal tunnel without any other associated anatomic variation or space-occupying lesion. On US, we found the hyperechoic septum that measured 1.5 mm, which was intraoperatively seen as a duplicated nerve span (epineuria) and easily removed during the operation.

In several surgical studies, the prevalence of bifid median nerve in patients with CTS ranged from 1% to 3.3%. Recently, a higher prevalence has been reported from one MRI study (6.1%), and even higher prevalence from US studies (19%). There are little data on the prevalence of bifid median nerve in the general population.

How to diagnose the bifid median nerve? Carpal tunnel US has been proven to be effective in the diagnosis of CTS, relying on the measurement of the cross-section area that should be, according to several authors, greater than 9 mm² or 10 mm² at the level of the pisiform bone. US is also valuable in the detection of anatomic variations of the nerve, tendons, arteriovenous malformation or expansive soft-tissue formation and bony deformation. Based on one of the cases of bifid median nerve in a 16-year-old patient, and one bifid median nerve and one partially duplicated median nerve in 10 random cadaveric specimens, Propeck et al. conclude that the established US size criteria may not be applicable in patients with bifid median nerve. Bayrak et al. have published a large US study on 320 hands of 170 patients with CTS and 240 hands of 120 asymptomatic controls. The median nerve was evaluated morphologically and the cross-sectional area was measured at three levels (radial-ulnar junction, pisiform, and hook of the hamate). In 170 CTS patients, they found bifid median nerve in 32 (19%) cases, 22 of these unilateral...
and 10 bilateral. They measured cross-sectional area of the radial and ulnar branches separately, and the total of these two areas yielded total cross-sectional area value. In conclusion, a cut-off value of the cross-section size in patients with bifid median nerve was 11 mm² and in nonbifid median nerve 9 mm². In our patient, the total cross-sectional area measured preoperatively in the symptomatic right hand was 14.8 mm² and in the initially symptomatic left hand 13.7 mm². Two months later, after surgical decompression, the total cross-sectional size of median nerve was reduced to 12.9 mm².

MRI is a well-known and effective imaging method to evaluate disorders of the wrist and carpal tunnel with clear criteria for diagnosing CTS, which include swelling of the median nerve within and proximally to the carpal tunnel, and palmar bowing of the flexor retinaculum28,29. In their retrospective study, Pierre-Jerome et al.20 analyzed MR wrist images of 194 patients aged 12-80 years, with various indications for MRI, to assess the prevalence of aberrant median nerve branches and persistent median artery in the carpal tunnel. There was a bifid nerve with bifurcation proximally to the carpal tunnel in 12 (6.1%) wrists and within the carpal tunnel in 36 (18%) wrists. Among these 36 wrists, the symptoms were due to trauma and inflammatory arthropathy in 15 (41.6%) cases each, while CTS was diagnosed in only two (0.5%) cases. Finally, the authors conclude that there are no reliable data on the bifid median nerve to be a primary cause of CTS. One recently published prospective US study estimating the prevalence of bifid median nerve has pointed to the same conclusion22. On wrist US, they found bifid median nerve in 18.5% of patients with CTS and 15.4% of control subjects.

Accordingly, bifid median nerve is not uncommon nerve variation in the carpal tunnel. It may aggravate CTS symptoms, but there is no reliable evidence that it is the cause of it. There is no clinical or electrophysiological possibility to detect anatomical nerve variation in CTS, so US should be employed as a noninvasive, effective and available diagnostic tool to diagnose bifid median nerve. The knowledge of morphological changes of the nerve structure in carpal tunnel is certainly a considerable fact in therapeutic approach, especially operative. In case of bifid median nerve, the surgeons must consider the possibility of coexisting persistent median artery to avoid intraoperative vascular damage9,10,20. They also have to think about the ability of two nerve compartments and perform epineurectomy besides decompression of each nerve branch11,14,16. We also want to draw attention to the cases of early postoperative recurrence of CTS symptoms, i.e. to think of the possibility of the anatomical nerve variation such as bifid median nerve10,31. In conclusion, we suggest US of the carpal tunnel as a beneficial diagnostic step before operative treatment of CTS.
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Sažetak

PODVOJENI MEDIJANI ŽIVAC KOD BOLESNICE SA SINDROMOM KARPALNOG KANALA – KORELACIJA IZMEĐU KLINIČKOG, DJIAGNOSTIČKOG I INTRAOPERACIJSKOG NALAZA: PRIKAZ SLUČAJA I PREGLED LITERATURE

D. Granec, G. Bićanić, I. Borić i D. Delimar

Prikazuje se slučaj mlade bolesnice sa simptomima kompresije medijanog živca u karpalnom kanalu, a bez poznatih čimbenika rizika. Ultrazvučnom dijagnostikom i magnetskom rezonancijom karpalnog kanala potvrđena je anatomska anomaliija medijanog živca u literaturi opisana kao podvojeni medijani živac. Spoznaja o postojanju podvojenog medijanog živca je bitna za operacijsko liječenje kako bi se izbjegle ozljede živca ili potencijalni recidivi ako se ne bi učinila dekompresija obje grane. Ultrazvučna dijagnostika je neinvazivna, pouzdana i relativno dostupna metoda u prikazu struktura karpalnog kanala, odnosno prikaza podvojenog medijanog živca.

Ključne riječi: Sindrom karpalnog kanala; Podvojeni medijani živac; Anatomska anomaliija živca; Ultrazvuk; Magnetska rezonanca; Kirurška dekompresija medijanog živca